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OBITUARY: RON WEST
This month it saddens me to tell you lhat
Ron West, founder member of the Essex

UFO Research, Group died on the lsih
Octobr, 1 998 afrer a long struggle with

cancer. Ron sel up a local group and enthused
many members to begin researching the UFO
enk ma. He was an ardert believer in lhe
govemmenl cover-up of UFO informalion and
believed that a proportion of UFOS were

Extratenestrial in origin. Until he fell ill in
February, his persistence with the MoD was
second to none, he kepl writing to both local
politicians and to people within ihe MoD
requesling answers to UFO sightings.

He was a great believer in the authenticity

of the
event

Rendlesham lncident

in

as a significant

UFO history and would regularly

organise skywalches in the forest. Approx. one

year ago, Ron and several members of his
group saw several UFOS through the irees in
Rendlesham Forest, this sighting spumed

himself and many of the members of his group
into investigating this bizare incident which took
place nol far from his doorstep. Ron was quite

possibly the first person

in the country to

catalogue every sighting that he referenc€d or
investigated himself.
He will be sorely missed by this researcher

I can only hope that the
energy, enlhusiasm and persistence lhat he
sho\,!ed will be replicated by many of the new
researchers in the field. This is a great loss to
and many others.

uiology. You will ahflays be remembered.

Rlched Conway. 12th Novemb€r,

'1998.

By way of a tributa, BUFORA BULLETIN

now presents detaik of the 1988
Godmanchester incident a significant
unexplainod UFO

ovent that Ron West

lnvesligated, as3i3tod by Em€t Still:

At 19-35 hrs on the 2nd March 1988 at
Godmanchestor, (a smalltown on lhe edge of
East Anglia), a 14 year-old gid was in the
garden of her house mucking out animals, with
a transistor radio by her side for company.
Suddenly, a faint, vibrating roar was heard
lPege 1

|

above the musrc,

lnside the house her parenls both heard
this noise but did not immediately reacl to it.

RAF Alconbury is only three miles away and
they automatically assumed lhe airbase to be
responsible. A tenible odour "like vile rotten
eggs" then hit the area as the noise grew
painfully loud.

The radio blanked out and, as the girl
stared into the sky, she saw a bizane objecl
approaching from the east. lt was jet black,
square in shape, and seemed to have little
holes or perfofations all over the side with an
aerial sticking out of each corner. The whole
thing looked thin and was only a few feet in
diameter. As it raced over towards the north
west lhe noise and grinding vibration was
teffible, but the instant it passed the radio came
back to life and lhe smellabated.
The girl fled back indoors and it took some
minutes for her parents to calm her down. She
was in turmoil. They rushed out to lind lheir pet
horse trembling beside the wall in clear distress.
Describing the sound they heard they claim it
grew to a crescendo over a few seconds and
the whole house literally shook. For a moment it
felt as if all the air had been sucked oul and
they w€re left in a vacuum. They also detected
lhe smell from indoors.

All air traffic was checked but

nobody

admitted to having any knowledge ol what this
thing might be. The girl was so effec{ed that she
suffered panic hysteria, bluned vision, enlarged
pupils and refused to go out at night. She was
under lhe care of a doctor for many days. The
family unwisely talked to the press, hoping that
somebody would find an explanaiion. But lhe
story was given short shrifr by The Sun who
canied only a small piece with limited details,
concentrating instead on the claim that a "Tea
bag UFO" had "zapped" her.

The ridicule she was subiected to
following this press story exacebated a long
standing problem. As a consequence, I was
asked to help in the counselling of this girl. Her
subsequenl recrvery was

a

difficult one.

Jsnny Randl6a.

very slow and

denied that USAF aircraft

responsible

or aclivities lrere

fo. the Phoenix sightings.
ii is suspected lhat a military

Nonetheless,
arrborne training exerclse did indeed occur in
the vicinity on the l3th March.

ln '1998 F ances BaMood seeked the
Republican nomination for Arizona Sesetary of
State. Her nomination attempt was supported
by a number of American UFO researcheE,
who hoped lhat her campaign would focus on

as a

mainstream political issue.
UFOS
However, it was later claimed by several media
sources that Barwood had "distancad ,rtsen-

U.S. "Arizona

from the "UFO community". This was
subsequently denied by BaMood, who (in a

lights"

personal statement) dismissed this allegation as

Councillor loses Nomination.
Robert Moore
From 2000 to 2200 hrs on the 13th March
1997 "hundreds" of Phoenix. Arizona residents
anomalols aerial
varigty
observed

a

phenomena; ranging

of

from a large

'vee

formation" of 6-7 lights to a multitude of glowing
red spheres. These lights were also capiured
on videotape by a number of witnesses.

There is some confusion whether these
reports could be attributable to military activity,
originaling from lhe nearby Luke Ah force base
or elsewhere-

Whatever the case, the oflice of (then)
Republican Phoenix city councilwoman, 54
year-old Frances Emma Barwood (pictured
above) received about 50 calls relating to this
event. As a result, she took a pefsonal interest
in the Phoenix lights and made a concerted
effort to resolve this issue.
Barwood suspected from the outset that
these lights were military in origin. During the
course of her enquires Barwood contacted the
USAF, but to no avail; they refused to conduct

any invesiigation into this occunence

and

the product of "inaccurate reporting". ln the
same staiement Barwood reaflirmed her
determination to evenlually resolve the Phoenix
sightings.

Despite this rebunal, Barwood's campaign
on conventional political
concerns, and made no overt public stance on
UFOS (other than in regards to the Phoenix

mainly tocused
events).

Politically, BaMood's ideals are - in some
respects - notably "Libertarian". She endorses
the right "for anyone to carry any weapon in
any way, in any ptace, at any time', but teels
thal anyone committing a crime with a weapon
should get a minimum sentence of 20 years.

She is also keen to modernise governmental
departments and encourage a switch from
hydrocarbon to hydrogen fuels. Barwood also
keenly supports other mainstream American

as lighter
immigration laws and greater regulation ol ihe

Republican Party aims; such
voting system.

However, her attempt lo challenge
the incumbent secretary of state (Betsey
Bayless) was defeated in Septembe. 1998i
BaMood's nomination beinq supported by only
27olo of the local electorate.

"Come And Have A Go lf You
Thlnk You're Hard Enoug;hl"
- The

Carlton T.V Debate Andy Robe s

Fiiday l1th Septgmbor saw yet another
skimish in the Belief Wars between the
Queen's Own Light ETHers and the Erisian
Sceptic€l Heavy lnfantry. This time the field of
battle was Carlton Tys Friday night talk-fest
where UFOS were sandwiched between twenty

minutes spots

on Genetic Engineering

and

Pomography. Mmmm, nice! The Green Room

was teeming with ufologists, genelicists and
pom slars - and you couldn't lell lhe difference
Sadly, the believers had come armed with

the misguided notion that they would actually
have time to put across a reasoned argument
for lheir case. Fortunately the sceptics weren't
that hapless and had worked out a plan to deal
with every ev€ntuality whilst getting the point
across that lhere are no aliens and that most
ufologists are saps who couldnt investigate
what day it was.

For the sceptics it was a turkey shoot Tim
Matthews queried Nick Pope's pre-book deal
abduction, his motives and beliefs. He was
quickly silenced by the host but the point was
made. I pointed out that humans have 'always*
had visionary experiences and that whatever
the origins it was part of our history, cullure and

psyche. And so on, back and forth. Clearly
neither side was either going to change its mind
nor convince any viewers.
Malcolm Robinson made a last ditch
attempt for sanity and tried lo reveal all aboul
the (very interesting) Livingston Case but wasn't
hip to the speed of the debate and just ended
up looking like a man holding a pair of comedy
trousers. But as the Holy Relic of ufology the
Livingston Keks are divine garments and it was
nice to see them back in action again after so
many years in Phil Mantle's dressing up box.
And lhen it was all over, back to lhe green
room for food, drink and a good laugh at what
had just gone down.

ln ufological terms

nethers. The audience simply hooted with

derision. And righlly so because the poor
bugger didn't have any proof or evidence.
Thinking he could defend himself he retorted
that the aliens have us all under control, could
make us do what they wanted etc etc.

Again a deeply flawed argument begging
questions about lhe nature of tree will and so
on. Nick Pope wittered to little effect about big
things flying overhead, omar Fowler tried
argument by smugness and some abduclee sal
next to me tweeted about dwarves and missing

a

complete

me there wasn't enough shouting to make it
The believers by and large wenl home in a
caused

sulk because their truth hadnt

widespread social change. The sceptics iust
drifted off to spend their fees on CDs and loose
women.

There's
people.

lf

a

lesson

to be

learned here

you are asked to appear on TV

talking about any aspecl of UFOS, go for it but:

.

Make sure you get paid - Tv companies
8re loaded.

.

Make sure you know what you are
talking about and keep it short and

time.
Clearly the ETHers have proof beyond our
wildest dreamsl

was

good TV.

Straight into one Philip Kinsella who
explained how the aliens tampered with his

it

wasto of time. ln TV terms a researcher told

sensibl€.

.

Don'i take it so bloody seriouslyl

hc Wcrt F.peuslr lnclde nt Revl;lte
John P. Heptonstall.
I have

recenlly had considerable

with heights. This informalion is fed inlo a
plolting boardwhich displays the position

dialogue with Dr. Colin Ridyard since he
attempted to explain away the West Freugh
incident of 4th April 1957 in Quest magazine

initially

of the object by

and now UFO Magazine. His

interpretation oi the facts leaves much to be
desired, though I respect his conclusions and

opinions based

on the evidence he

has
analysed- unfortunately he appears to have
eilher discarded,
ignored, compelling

or

evidence lrom the realms of
explanation. I intend to look
probable explanaticni
Most

of

a

After remaining in one spot for 10 minules
the pen moved stody in a NE direcaon
gradually increasing speed. A speed
check was taken which showed a ground
speed ol 70 mph, the height was lhen

Colin's conclusions are reached

'Unidentilied Objecls

at

West Freugh'
which is summarised below. This, as the

54,000 ft.

5.

tpe
of radar was asked to search for the
'obj*t'. An echo was picked up at the

lfeel

range and bearing given and lhe radar

are important in italics for furlher discussion:-

1.

Tells how on the moming of 4th April 1957
radat operators at West Frcugh detected

unidenlitied oDjecrs

on their

radar

scteens.

2.

fhe object was first

as a
radar screen at
Balscalloch. Although its range remained
stationary retum al

a

obseryed

apprcciably constant for about 10
minutes its heighl appeared lo alter from
about 50,000 feet to 70,000 feet; a
second radar was switched on and
detected the object at the same height
and range.

3, The

was 'locked on'.

6.

Paragraph,....

fom
can be

information was oblained in the

ol polar co-ordinates bul it

convetted to give pra, posilion together

At this time another radar slation 20
miles away equipped with the same

original, is split into 11 paragraphs; I will detail

each highlighting phrases and words

an

4. The unidenlitied objecl was ttack"d on
he ptoning laDre, comparing each radar
wilh the table to check for consistency.

most

trom his study of a reporl on the incident
produced by DDI (Tech) entitled

of

hqight is shown on a molsr.

'tenestrial'

at the

means

elecltonicalty operated pea while the

After tnvelling 20 miles the obj6ct
made a very sharp lum and proceeded
to move SE at the same time increasing
speed. Here the repor's from lhe two
radar saations differ in details.
Balscalloch tracked bo obr'ect'at about
50,000 ft al a speed of aboul 240 mph.
The other followed 'an object' or
at 14,000 ft.

bbiec's'

As the 'oD.rrecls' travelled towards the
second radar station the op€ralor

four bb,r'ec'3'moving in line
astern about 4,000 yards lrom each olher.

detecled

This observation was later confirmed by
other rada/s lot when ,ha object they
were tracking moved out of nnga
'J,ay
then detected four othet smatlor
ob,r'ecls before they too passed out of
range.

7. The radar operators noted that sizes of
the egho€-c urcre conside€bly larger than

they would expect from normal aircraft.
They considered lhe size to be nearer
lhet of a ship's echo.

8. lt is deduced ftom these Eports that
,ttogether 5 objecb we,E detected by
the lhree radar\. At least one of these

rose

to

70.000

fl while

apprEctably stationary

remaining

in azimulh and

rang€. All of these objects appeared lo be
capable of about 240 mph. Nothing can

be said of the physical construc$on ol
objects except ttey wen' very
afiec,ive rcltectors of radar signals, and

ihe

that they must have been of
considerabte size or erse constructed
lo be especially good tefleclora.

9.

There were not known to be any aircraft in

the

vicinity,

nor any

meteorological
balloons. Even if balloons had been in the
vicinity one could not have explained such
speeds against a prevailing wind.

10. The type of radar used was capable

of

tocking on'.o heavily cha,ged ctouds,
and clouds of that nature could exist at

such altitudes and cause such
echoes;

it is nol Itought

large

that this

phenomenon was caused by such clouds.
t

l.

lt is concluded that the incidenl was due

to ,he presence of live
objecb of unidanlilied type

t8f,ecling
and origin;

and considered untikely lhal lhey were
@nventional aircraft, balloons or clouds.

Unfortunately

we do not have

the

original report made by the radar stations; nor

do rve have deiails on lhe efficiency or
eftecliveness of such radar- we can deduce
from lhe above report that the radar systems
were not perfect by any means. Only a couple
of weeks later on 29th April British radar
operators were unable to identify a relum
provided by a tlight of our own Hunter aircraft
over the Channel. ln para. 6 it is clear that ihe
two radar sites picked up returns that were
translated differently, one claiming to have

one object under view, the other finding eilher
one large or four small objects under view. lt
was later deduced that one large and four
small objects had been caught by the radar
sites.

Whoever was the author of the DDI
Cfech) repott, it is not a picture of clarity.
However, wording used must be assumed to
account for the reports made by the radar
operators. The radar returns were only as
accurate as the hardware used, the
translation of signals by plotting equipmentpens and meters- and variable signals which
were not clear enough to distinguish between
clouds and aircraft. Also para. 8 sums up the
signals as showing that at least one object
rose to 70,000 ft whilsl remaining appreciably
stationary in both range and azimulh.

This slatement does not say that the
obiect did not move, it merely says that it kept

apprcciabry constanlin azimu,h and nnge.
The obiect is supposed to have varied in
altilude ftom about 50,000 to 70,000 ft 'whilst
appreciably stationary' but is then said to
have moved off lowards the NE at about 70

mph and 54,000ft. ln other words

it

must

have descended to 54,000fl from 70,000 ft
during the l0 minute static period. ( para 4. )
It then gained speed to aboul 240mph over
lhe next 20 miles maintaining a height of
about 50,000 fr. Another 4 objects appear to
have been following the larger whilst lravelling

at 14,000fl and about the same speed.
From the report it is not clear whether
moved upwards or
downwards between 50,000 and 70,000 fl

the static object

whilst stationary, but that it moved off at
about 54,000ft. lt may be reasonable to
assume that it was first picked up at 70,000 ft
and by the time it moved off it had descended

to about 54,000ft. We are nol told what the
range was, nor azimuth.

The g,eater the range, the greater the
degree ot eror one may expect from the
radar plotting pens. lf say 150 miles a small
error may lranslale on a plotting board, that
must be calibrated inevitably allowing a

margin of erIor, of several degrees in azimuth
and perhaps hundred or thousands of yards
in range- suitable for a 'gliding' aircratt to
descend sleadily until stable and ready to

pick up speed. A charged cloud could
a manoeuvre but is
less likely. One musl look to military
hardware of the time to identiry such an
object that would have the following

cenainly perform such

properties;-

Can glids and movo alowly or
reach 240 mPh.

3.

Wa3 not known of by radar sitsg
in the UK.

4.
5,

These characleristics could have added

to what Ameican radar experts alleady
termed as an aircratt having a 'radar

signature as that of a Fifrh Avenue bus'. The
Scottish radar personnel said their object 'had
a
aadar signature more like that

Was unknown to DDI{Teqh}.

a

exaggeration I have seen written in articles on
this subject ).

by 4 smaller
aircraft travelling at 14,000ft

1.

7, could opotate in lhat area.

is now known to have been exceptional

The only aircraft known lo have those
capabilities at that time in the West was the
Lockheed U2 Spyplane. Russia may have
been testing the Backfi.e Bomber at that time
capable of Mach 2 and altitude 60,000 with

of 3,000 miles. The USA had other

craft such as the Nodh American B-70 under
development which was a huge tiangularshaped monster capable of Mach 2 speeds.

The Lockheed U2 SPyPlane
radar

sites at West Freugh and Balscalloch on 4th

April 1957 has to be the U2

ln the UFO Magazine article by Colin on
The Wesl Freugh case he dismissed what
technological advancement taking place at
the very time of the West Fleugh incident
saying that man could not Produce

Was in aervico or undor trial
on 4th April 1957.

My choice tor activation of the

of

ship'( not 'battleship' which is an apparent

Had eff€ctivo radar capabilities.

range

- his plane would have had an
exceptional radar cross-section before it
descended out of controll The U2 was
accepled to have a highly unusual radar
cross-seclion and performance; problems of
to crash

engine, fuel load for 5,000 mile 10 hout sottie
etc.

6. Was escorted

8.

ln April 1957 'dirty bird' trials were
underway where the U2 pilots wete tesling
various anti-radar formats such as painis and
wires. Bob Sieker was killed in April as a rapid
heat build-up in his U2 airframe caused him

airframe overheating plus geneaal size,

1. Can climb to 70,000tt

2.

use and trial at thai lime.

Spyplane.
Virtually eveMhing reported by the operators
fits its characteristics, and it was under heaw

machines that could rapidly accelerate
trom a hover to 1,400 mph, or give radar
returns the size of ships. Then what ot ait
to air missiles produced from the 1940s?
The D558 Douglas Skyrockel series was
produced from 1944, these were the lirsl
planes lo reach Mach2. The Falcon AIM4C ( Gar-2A) missile was introduced in
1956- it had a scorching acceletation of
ovor 50 G's - is lhat nol enough to satisfy
the description ot hardware that could
accelerate from hover to 1,400 mph? The
Russian'Backfire Bombel is believed to
have been under test since the early '50s,
this being an airctaft capable of Mach 2 at
60,000ft and operational range ot 3,000
miles.

2. The U2 was totally secret- our

airplane and its Ops were kept so secret
thai few inside or outside Govemment
knew it was flying" according to 'Skunk
Works' Management.

3. What better way

to

assess radar

in April
the radar signals were

operating, that were available

own
personnel were unlikely to be lrusted wilh
a secrel kept from the USAF whilst under
development and increased use. "The

1957, when

oblained? CIA records may reveal such
data in time.

2. What were the ranges/azimuths

involved
for the original location ol the objects/s?

3. What was the margin for error for the
radar equipment used at that time?

capabilities than to arrange reaction from

allied radar srtes as well as their own
American ones. Russia had been given

old USA radar equipment during

VVWII

and testing against allied equipment would

giv€ a reasonable assurance of whether
Russia would be able to locate lhe plane
during flyover ( They actually the Russians

who had upgraded their 'second-hand'
radar equipment and quickly located the

u2 ).

4.

During the Vietnam War U2s carried tiny
transmifters which fooled radar operators
into thinking the planes were actually 852
bombers: such a devic€ would have been
feasible in the '50s.

Conclusion
Having scanned UFO

including BUFOM'S,

the

databases

American

'U'

database and others it is evident that there
was no other comparable 'UFO' activity

recrrded around that time which may have
suggested that West Freugh' had located an
'ET-type' UFO. That is not to say thal an 'ET
UFO' explanation is impossible, merely that it

4.

Was it common tor U2s to be escorted by
as many as 4 craft in the Atlantic area?
( They were often 'chased' by support craft
T33s or T38s flying at lower altitude.).

5. Was a U2 'seen'on West Freugh radar
that was one of lhe high altitude air
samplers in the Sampling Program which

performed sorties each Tuesday and
Thursday ( 4th April 1957 was a
Thursday ) flying out ot Alaska?
I p€rsonally believe that we may well be
under ET surveillance. However, reports like
the West Freugh case go down in history as
'probably ET' purely bec€use they have never
been adequately researched. Furthermore
one can be certain that. even if Government

have subsequently identified the

'UFOS'

involved in lhe West Freugh incident as being
military in origin, they are unlikely lo inform
the public they are supposed to serve due to
some misguided belief that the public do not
have a right to know.

It is more likely that the

government

technology not unlike that described by radar
operalors, who were by no means infallible
along with their equipment, was available in

involved in lhe incident, be it USA or other,
will mainlain secrecy over the events until
such times as they are ready lo own up to
having tried lo cheat allied radar in their own

lhe'50s.

national interests-

Suggestions that the radar descriptions
as teproduced by DDI (fech) were somehow
extremely accurate and detailed is not
supported by the content of available reports
and margins for eror that the equipment
caried. We are left without important facls
such as:-

Dr. Colin Ridyard's assessment ot The
West Freugh case is commendable. He may
be conect in concluding thal the returns were
'ET' but for the moment I tend to believe that
the U2 offers the best explanation and that
when the CIA is ready, and if they still hold
the relevant documenls, they may clear up
the mystery of West Freugh' and that the U2

1:

theory will be confirmed in the coming years.

may be less probable. We do know that

Where exactly were the 20 or so U2s

TH|IUEHT5 Qi-t Fi.l[il,qF[U[Tll]ii
Anthony North
As a researchet l've never contemplated

lhe idea that aliens are really visiling Eatth

and abducting people. Some would call this
bias, but such dettactors fail to undeEtand
what research is. Research has a specitic

You look al the world and
collect data. Once a sufficient amount of data

methodology.

has been collected, you can then begin to

theorise.

And

il is here lhat believels in the

must come as

ET

sleep paralysis is the in-vogue 'rational'
explanation. However, whilst il can no doubt
explain many cases, lhe theory falls do'/Yn
spectacularly when we remember many
abductions happen lo drivers. Believe me, it
this idea was invoked here, it would be a
more physical form of paralysis we would b€
discussing. Researchers cannot be rational if
they ignore abductions from cars.

But can a theory be Provided tor such
abductions based upon our Present

paradigm? Certainly if we look in the tight
places. And the best

an

extension of the current
paradigm. lf it doesn't,

thing to do to find a

possible ansvrer is
read a boring book.

it

isn't research.
Rather, it is a process

then

Any book will do.

of belief. And as there
is no real evidence of
real aliens visiting us

And I can almost
guarantee that some

outside anecdolal
evidence, then
acceptance of ET
moves too

trom the

tar

time while you are
reading it, yout mind
will wander. Wele all
done it. our mind has

away

present

not been on

paradigm.
This isn't to say that ET isnt visiting us l
am simply saying that, at our present slate ot

knowledge, there is insufficient evidence to
construcl a rational lheory saying he is.

The ET Hypothesis thus becomes

a
religion rather than a credible line of rational

enquiry. But having said this,

castigate many who claim

I can equally

to be

€tional

il we take a

reductionist

view, our current paradigm, they say, doesn't

really allow for the lantasising

of an

read the words.

We didn't take in those words, bul

u,e

physically continued to read them. And I can
bet you that if you'd noted the exact time, to

the second, betore your mind wandered,
when you realised you'd been psychewalking, time would have moved on.

researchers.

For instance,

the

words - it has been
lantasising - but (and. this is an imporlant
'bul') we have continued. to mechanically

alien

abduction other than during sleep, or
immediately upon waking up. For this reason,

This phenomenon

rePeatedlY

demonstrates that we can mechanically carry
out a funclion whilst our mind lantasises And
if it can happen while reading a book, I see

no logical reason to deny that il can occur

a car. And such a theory
perfectly answers the problem of the missing

thunderstorm.

abduction.

eleclromagnetic bombardment

whilst driving

time and reJocation from the point of
The experiencer has simply continued to
drive whilst the fantasy occur.ed. As for why

the lantasy ocrurred-, lhe first factor is
science fiction enculturation. As lor the
second, the most logical answer is that, bored
and near fantasy, the flash of an approaching
car merges with enculturation, and off lo the
space ship You 9o.....

We are also aware, nowadays, that
of the brain
can cause 'visions'. So could it be that
electromagnetic disturbanc€s caused by
global warming are themselves increasing lhe
likelihood of electromagnetic bombardment of

ihe brain, thus increasing the number of
visionaries?

Such a process could give

lo the increase in
alien abductions. And
going back to the

Another problem
with alien abduction is

its

proliferation

recent years.

above ideas, although
it may not be aware ot
it, planet Earth could
well be talking to us.

in

For

some reason we are
more and more likely
lo be abducted than

And due to the

severlll years ago.
I've recently been

life change otten
involved in alien
abduction, making us
more
nicer,

thinking of this
problem, and iwo

faclors seemed lo

ecologically minded

come inio mY mind.

people, planet Earth

may not just be
talking to us, but

The first is the

fighting back.

idea posited by some

American

lnd ia n
mystics that the planet is talking to us and
warning us of ecological disaster.

The second is ihe growing idea among
some researchers ihat the proliferation of
myslical and alien experiences could be an
evolutionary mechanism to change our
consciousness.

Boih these factors seem to be religionisl,
but I must admit, now, lo not being so sure. lt

For the latest UFO Reporls , UFO
Headlines and much more,.,..
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is now b€coming increasingly clear that global
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of weather patterns.
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Now, I'm neither a meteorologist nor a
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patterns can PlaY havoc
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The Preston Flying Triangle lncident;
11th January 1998
Bill Bimson (MARA & BUFORA)
lntroduction

Description Of The lncident

Fhe flying tiangle (FT) is an aerial
phenomenon of unknown origin.
Observations of anomalous triangularshaped airborne "objects" have
occurred throughout the modern UFO
era. However, the seminal FT incident
(which defined the phenomenon in the
public - and ufological - Psyche)
occurred at Eupen, Belgium, on the

On Sunday the 11th of January 1998
at 7.00 am, G.D. was on his bicycle in
the Ashton district of Preston carrying
out his usual newspaper round. He
was heading South on WoodplumPton
Road (85411). While cYcling along
the road his peripheral vision was
caught by a bright light in the sky.

29th November '1989.

The light was very low and close to
the Chimney of Tulketh mill which was
approximately a quarter of a mile away.
The mill is now used by the Liftlewoods

Since the Eupen event, numerous
other observations of "flying triangles"
have occurred throughout the world

mail-order company.

durang the 1990's.

Descriptions

of

"flying triangles" vary

from case to case, but most are black
or dark coloured with a bright white

light in each corner of the triangle.

After catching full sight of the object,
he could make out a red strobe'light
similar to the navigation light on a
conventional aircraft. He cycled further,

then turned left into Lytham Road

They are often accompanied bY other

where he stopped to get a better view
of the object.

report, are seen e.lecting other lights.

From this obseNation point he could
see that the light was actually three

Some researchers believe they are of
Extraterrestrial (ET) origin. Others

lights in a triangular formation and that
the direction of travel was towards him.
After approximate measurements of

lights on the craft itself and
occasionally, as in the case of this

believe they are secret military aircraft,
using technology which is unknown to
mainstream scientists and engineers.

This article describes one particular
case in the area of Preston that was
researched by myself and Tony Eccles.

distance and time, the sPeed was
estimated at 45 mph. The altitude of
the craft has been estimated from
G.D.'s description as 200 feet. From
his new vantage point he could make
out that the craft body was black,

F"E

triangular in shape and very large. This

was difficult to see from his earlier
more distant location because it was
still dark at 7 a-m. As the craft flew
almost straight above him he could
hear a quiet low humming noise, but
no iet or turboprop noise.

As it was flying overhead, the
triangle shot out two small star like
lights, which moved very quickly. One
was white and moved too quickly for
him to track. The other was red and he
was able to track this for 5 to 7
seconds before it was lost behind

some local houses. Neither of the star
like obiects changed course in the
short time that they were visible but the
FT changed direction ammediately after

firing out the two star-like obiects.
During the change in direction, G.D.
did not notice the aircraft bank as a

Evidence
No physical evidence was left at

the scene of the incident,

no
photographs or video footage were
taken and to the best of our knowledge
nobody else saw the craft. The fact
that it was a Sunday at 7 am is
unfortunate as very few people are
about at this time in ihe area and
hence we are left with a single eyewitness testimony.
However, another FT was spotted by
witnesses in Cheshire on the same
date that G.D. sighted the FT over

Preston, although the one spotted in

Cheshire had quite different

characteristics. Another FT was
spotted in Cheshire on the 16th of
January 1998 which had a similar
description to the one G.D. saw, (Alien
Encounters magazine April 1998).
Tony Eccles advised me to file a

normal aircrafi would.

low flying complaint with Airstaff 2b at

We have ascertained that the final
course of the FT was approximatelY
24O" and its initial course was very
approximately 2100. The final course
would take the triangle close to the
British Aerospace plant at Warton
some 10 miles away.

After this G.D. continued with his
newspaper round, and about five
minutes later he could still see the
ob,ect in the distance, but all he could

make out by this time was a bright
light. Measurements were made at the
site of the incident and a rough
estimation of size made. lt is clear from

these measurements that the craft was

very large, but not outside the size
limits of conventional fixed wing 'plane.

the Ministry of Defence to try to
determine if any military aircraft may
have been responsible for the sighting.

that it was a
advised
me to
aircraft
and
military
contact the Civil Aviation Authority
However, they denied

(CAA) in case a civilian aircraft was the
cause.

The

CM

stated that

no

civilian

aircraft had filed nighltime flight plans
with them for the area of Preston. This
is a basic requirement for all civilian

aircraft which

fly in January

before

0800 hours. No flight accidenuincident
reports were filed with the CAA which

is

another basic requirement

if

an

aircraft is forced to fly so low over a

built-up area due

to, for

example,

engine trouble.

conditions such as an operational
sortie during war.

Gonclusions
The visual description of the

rules out astronomical

craft

and

meteorological explanations.

Conventional aircraft are ruled out by

the absence of turboprop and jet noise,
the presence of the low humming
noise, and the ejection of the star like
lights.

.

The witness thought that the aircrafl
did not bank when it turned. The
performance characteristics are so

far in

advance of other military
aircraft that its development costs
would consume a fair chunk of any
country's gross national product.
thereby making it impossible to keep
secret.

The evidence points to either an
Extraterrestrial (ET) craft or secret
military technology which is unknown
by mainstream scientists and
engineers.

The Gase

foran

The Case for New
Military Technology
The craft was described as having a

ET Craft

red strobe light which

The argument for an ET craft is that,
military technology,
there is little else left that it could be
other than an alien craft. The reasons

if it is not secret

sounds
extremely conventional. Some new
stealth aitcraft (such as Aurora) are
known to be triangular in shape.

We do not know the current state
for it not being secret military of play
with ieGnoise reduction
technology are:
techniques used to keep military

.

The military would not be so stupid

to test such a secret craft over

a

built-up area.

.

The noise made by the craft and its

speed suggests

a

new type of

engine which is so revolutionary that

it could not be kept secret for very
long. lf it was military ihe ejection of
the star like objects suggest a
weapons or decoy discharge which
would carry considerable danger
over a built up area.

. A flight path so close to the mill
chimney would be ruled out by flight
planners except in the most extreme

aircraft from being heard

by

adversaries and new techniques may
account for the low noise heard.

The craft's final heading

was

towards the British Aerospace plant at
Warton where it is known that state-ofthe-art military aircraft are tested.

Some of the latest air-to-air decoy
measures have their own thruster
which could account for the star-like
objects without firing a projectile with a
warhead.

This type of projectile would carry a
much smaller risk in a built up area
than an offensive weapons discharge.

The craft changed direction after
tiring the star-like objects which is
consistent with the use of a decoY
measure.

configured Minuteman ll
intercontinental ballistic missile which

carried nine dummy targets.

The SDI satellite should

have

It may, therefore, have been a test of
stealth
decoy measure from
aircraft.

detected a total of 10 targets - the nine
dummies and the launch vehicle.
However, the June 8th 1998 edition of

A Tenuous Link with SDI

Technology reported that a total of 12

a

a

The rest of this conclusion is entirely
my own opinion and based on a hunch
rather than scientific data.
During the years of the cold war
between the Western Alliance and the

Eastern Bloc countries, the USA
started to develoP the Strategic

Defence lnitiative (SDl), also known as
"Star Wars". The purpose of this was

protec{ the West from a nuclear
attack by the former Soviet Union.

to

This was to be accomPlished bY
using an array of protective satellites
which would detect and destroy
incoming enemy ballistic missiles
before they reached the warhead
deployment stage.

This was important because after
deployment, the number of targets to
be destroyed increases dramatically as
each missile carries a number of decoy
drones which look similar to the real
warheads on radat

The USA continued to refine SDI
after the cold war ended and is still
doing so. On the 16th January 1998
the avionics company Raytheon tested
a new infrared sensor for SDl. The test
consisted of the launch of a specially

[@

Aviation Week and

SPace

targets where detected.
The extra two were described bY the

test co-ordinators as

"unidentified
celestial objec{s" and the test was
proclaimed a success. The unknowns
have been dismissed as a 'glitch' bY
the test co-ordinators.

possible that SDI
would require cotests
operational
ordination and communication from
land, sea and air. With such a toPsecret initiative, it is obviously dimcult
to obtain information about this.

It is quite

However, secret aerial mobile sensor
and communication Platforms may
have been airborne on the tesl date of

the 16th January.

This would link in with the sighting
April 1998 edition of
Alien Encounters Magazine. The 11th
January event may have been a
rehearsal exercise which led to the

reported in the

sighting in Preston.
I urge anyone who has information or

has seen this tYPe of craff to come
forward and report it to myself and
Tony Eccles (via the BUFORA
BULLETIN address). Without further
information we will never know the true
nature of these craft.

picture
foo
Fighter
Mystery
I
Robert Bull

Nothing. is known regardlng thls p-ictlre;
yhe-rg it was taken, when ind bywhom.
ln this article Robert Bull atterirpts to
get to the bottom of thls enisma_
a well-known Foo Fiohter
photograph (depicted above) ;hich

here's
fixed-

shows two fuzzy lights close
u

nderca

rriage.

to

a

propeller-d rive n

aircraft. I've seen the photo captioned

variously as 'Luftwaffo, Germany,
1914' (fhe UFO Encyctopaedia, John
Spenc€r), 'Japan, WW ll'(Ihe Comptete

Book ol UFOS, Peter Hough and Jenny
Randles) and 'American, WW ll'(a recent
coffee{able UFO book by Colin Witson).

l'm reasonably well up on WW ll
aircraft, and my feeling was lhal the aircrafr

shown

is

NOT German

- the Luftwaffe

would nol be flying fixed-undercarriage
aircraft over Germany in .1944. Also it

doesn't LOOK like any German aircrafr I
know. lndeed it didn't remind me of ANy
aircrafr (of that time) which I was familiar
with, although I thought there were Dutch
and Japanese possibilities. I wondered
whether determining what the aircrafr type
is would help to determine the true location
and date of the photograph. which in turn

may help with the Foo Fighler mystery.

John Spencer says that the
was the
information ihat he got wilh the pictu.e. He
"showed it to an MF historian at ahe
"G6rmany, 1944" caption
time who

f@,td

me he thougha

it

probsbty

did come from the European thea//a bu,
I canl remember what ptane he ahought

it

was- However, saverat peopte alter
that sant mq tetters arguing it was just
about every ptane lhat had ever been
made. I remsmber one saying that he
lhought he could see a 'bent' wing in the
pho,o thaa was, he thought, uniquo b a
Japanese plane.'

that "Ihero wete t€potts
tDeaat€s so the general
question is open: lor exampte Hagenau
in Germany on December 22nd 191'4 and
Augusl 19!U, over Sumatra where they
wsre seen by Captain Alvah Reida in a
&29 bombet."

reportrng name'Val', the 'plane used to
torpedo US Navy ships in Pearl Harbour :

Fig. 2:
Aichi type D3A Sihouette

John adds

from bolh

The first possibility that occurred to
me was ihat the aircraft was a Fokker

DXX1 (dee twenty-one), a Dutch aircraft.
This was entering service wilh th€ Dutch
AF at about the time Germany invaded
Holland,

so it

COULD have been a

captured example, pressed into service
with the Luftflaffe. Also, the Dutch had a
presence in the South Pacitic at about the

time the Japanese were expanding into
that area, so that would fit with Jenny's
'Japanese' caption.

photographs and 1
view silhouettes of the Fokker DXXI
showed, however, that this was nol the
Examination

ot

answer:

Fig. 1:
Fokker DXXI Sihouette

However, a quick comparison of this
aircrafr with the photograph in queslion
showed that this too was not the answer.

At this point I decided it was time to

turn to the 'experts' and I visited the
Duxford airfield part of the lmperial War
Museum, lo the south of Cambridge. The
gentleman I showed the photo to didn't
know what il showed either, but he said he
would get back to me. He kept his word. I

soon received a letter from the Duxford
Associates (a branch of the Duxford
Aviation Society) with a positive lD: the
aircraft was a Tachikawa Ki36, reporting
name 'lda'.

This was not a type I was familiar
with, but comparison of pictures ot this
aircraft with the 'Foo Fighter Picture' left me
in no doubl:

Fig.3:
Tachikawa Ki-36 Sihouette

Tuming to Japanese possibilities, I felt the
most likely was the Aichi type D3A, USN

The Ki-36 first flew in April 1938, and
the
Japanese Army in November of that year.
Having entered service as a co-operation
aircraft, lhe army realised it would also

was ordered into production for
make an ideal trainer.

service as

a lrainer in

lt

thus

entered

September 1939,

being redesignated Ki-55.
Production of the Ki-36/Ki-55 ended in
January 1944. The Ki-36 was first deployed

in China (as part of the Second SinoJapanese contlict, starting an the late

1930s), where it was highly successful. The

aircraft was ihen deployed in the wider
Pacmc theatre but, being of relatively low
performance, it proved vulnerable to US
fighte.s and was withdrawn, remaining only

He also stated there had been some
doubts expressed over the authenticity of
the photograph, and that the picture may
well be a laler-than-\A,W 2 fake.

Damning information came from Jan

", think this is Japanese and
odginated with the Cosmic BrcAlerhood
Association (C.B.A) in Japan. The late

Aldrich:

Jun-tchi Takanashi malntained that atl
the C.B.A 'Foo-fightef pholognphs
were spuious. The C.B.A had many Footighter photognplB without providence
and pedigrce." He added that 'Pubristre6,
th'F junk
conainues to be rccycled.'

of cou6e, w"nt picfures, so

So. Real or fake? lf the photograph is

of course it yields no useful
information, other lhan that the propensity to

fake, then

in China-

Whilst trying to pin down the identity

of lhe aircrafr, I also began to sound out
other researchers-

fake photographs is not restricted to the
Westem world, also that we should all be on
our guard about accepting the authenticity of

aty

UFO photograph.

Andy Robe.b recalled that -fhe
photo in quesaion was aaken in the
Pacific theaata of war, 19il41ilsh and is
of a Japanese plane, and atso that ia
appeared in one of Paul Dongb books of
UFO photos]

this strengthen lhe argument of those who
would maintain that Foo Fighlers were a

He added that he thought that
'atmost (if nog att the so catled Foo-

fought with large numbers of cheap aircrafr.

lighter photos in extsaence - and I once
had ten - were aaken in the Pacific
theat

c,

Despiae there being rumour a

go-go about lhem being seen and
photographed by atried pilots over
Europe the,e werenl ac',ualty lhal many

repoded,'
Conoborative information came from

Kevin Mcclure, who stated that "the
picture originally Iirst appeared in Paul
Dong's UFOS over China and shows a
"Mitsubishi fighte/'. (Mosl people, if they
could name a WW 2 Japanese aircraft at
all, would say "Milsubishi". Mitsubishi made
aircraft long before they made cars).

But what if it shorvs real objecls? Does
natural phenomenon?

The Second World War in the air was

Several hundred aircraft could be aloff
simultaneously, within a few cubic miles of
airpace. Such 'air fleets' will never be seen
again.

Could the sheer numbers of aircraft in
the air ai once be themselves responsible,
in some way, for the 'ghost lights'?

The search for the true explanalion of
Foo Fighters goes on, but the evidence thal
the majority of Foo Fighters were seen in the
Pacif,c thealre must surely sever lhe slender
thread of credibility attached to arguments
by Renato Vesco and others that the Foo
Fighters were sightings ot the secret
Getman "Feuerball" weapon.
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HE HOIfUDEN MOORS INGIDE

.Part3-

David Clarke

ln an

attempt

to

reach

a

fuller

understanding ol the Howden Moors incident,
David Clarke enlisted the aid of his local PM
Mrs Helen Jackson (Labour: Hillsborough).
On Monday March 23, 1998, Mrs Jackson

laid the following questions to Defence
Minsier George Roberlson and Home
Secretary Jack Straw in the House of
Commons:

1.

To ask tho secretary of Stato for
Deienca if RAF/NATO military aircraft
ovga

Norlhern England between 9.30 and
10.30 pm

on March

24, 1997.

2. To ask what

complainta were
rsceivsd by tho RAF concoming low
flying aircraft rclating to that night
To ask if an RAFTNATO aircraft was
reeponsiblo for the two sonic booms

above Sheffiold detectod

by

Edinburgh UniveBity Seiemology
Unit on

4.

l

arch 24, 1997.

To ask the Secrelary of State what
rsported sightingr of UFO8 worc
recoivod from tho public and police

military

aircraft breaking lhe sound barrier
abova urban and othsr areas,

Home secretary Jack Straw was also
asked what complaints police torces had
received conceming low flying aircraft that
night. ln the Commons Jack Straw told Mrs
Jackson that

were engaged on an exsrcias

3.

6, What regulations cover

:

"tnformation to the potice ol lowflying aircnft are not held centrally, I
understand thal on the evening of 24
March 1997 Sou,h Yo*shirc Police
received repot's ol a tow flying aircrcft
which was thought to have crashed. An
investiga,ion by potice and olher
authorities failed to tind any trace ol the

aircralt"
Following this statement by Jack Straw,
the MoO replied in the Commons on the 30th
March 1998 statingi

'A number of military aircraft were
booked to catry out tow flying ttaining in
northem England on ,he evening af March
21, 1997. The MoD received 13 complainb
about aircrafl activiay for that date from
locationa across lhe UK

from south Yorkshile and Dorbyshire
on March 24th and 25th, 1997.

5,

To ask for whal rqasons tho RAF
imposed an ait exclusion zono

around Hgwden Rosorvoir on lh6
moming of 25 March 1997.

F"c" ,ol

It should be stated at this juncture that

the RAF Press Office told both

South

Yorkshire Police and the Press on March
25th 1997 that there had been no RAF or
NATO activity in South Yorkshire on the
previous night.

The MoD's reply continues:

'No repotted sightings ot UFOi on
21 or 25 March were rcceived by my
deparlment A femponry Danger Area
was estabtished on 25 March cenhed on
the Howden reservolr, to altow an RAF
search and ,cscue heticopbn in ,esponse
to a request tor assishnce lrcm South
Yotkshire Potice, to carry out a search of

the area without distuftance by oaher
mililary airc.afL Such Danger Areas atg
routinely eslabtished for search and
fescue operations,'

ln reply to the specific question about
the sonic booms the MoD slated:

'We have no recotd of sonic evenls
being generated by RAF or NATO aircr'ft
for the evening ot March 21, 1997."

Note, however, that Edinburgh's
Seismology department's Dr John Lovell had
to David Cla*e that lwo sonic
booms were recorded above Shefrield at
confirmed

2152 and 2206 hours thal night and these (in
his opinion) "could only have been caused

by a military lane reaching

supersonic

speed, possibty white pertoming a mi&
air tum'.
Further questions about the incident
were laid in the Commons by Helen Jackson

on March 30th, asking: "ff the military
exercises were canied out ovet ahe
Sheffietd atea; what rcgutations govem
a). m itary and b). other airc'8/fl breaking
the sound bafiier; and if the sonic booms
detected by Edinburgh Unive6ity
Seismology Unia above Shefrield, on 24th

March, 1997, werc the rcsutt of alrcraft
brcaking the sound ba'7ier."

enptoyed lo lntercept a thrcat to llK
ai6pace fhis type of lowJevet araining is
canied oul ,egutarty over areas tike th6
Peak Disficl and is essentiat b give
pitob expedence for possibte
in
',ction
the Gulf and other trcuble spob.
There
haa bean no cover-up ovet this incidenl

and we did not scrambte aircraft to
inb,cept a UFC|. Atl missions sent out

that nlght were regular training f,igh&'.*

Further questions Egarding the

incident over Howden Moors, Derbyshire,

y{ere tabled in Parliamenl during April 1998

by Mrs. Jackson. On April 7 the

Under
S€cretary of State for Defence John Spellar
replied to Mrs Jackson in a written stalemenl:

'lt is not possible, awelve monahs
after ,he date in ques0on, to state
precisety where military activily was
being carled oua, Records kept show
onty ahat airc,aft werc booked to carry out
low flrtng aver the Peak Disttict be,ween
2030 and 2107 hours tocat time on the
evenlng ol 21 narch 1997.
No tow teval |tying is pemitted over
lhe Shefiietd urban area, or any oaher
malor conutbalion. Records of flying al
medium levet - befiteen 2,U)0 and 21,(n0
f, - aro not maintained so ia is possibre
,haa thera were aircraft in the arca at
medium tevet ltool."
He adds:

"The reguladons govemrng mititary
aircraft lrying af superconic speeds are
contained in the Joint Seruice Publication
enlitled Uititary Flying Regulations', an
was prcvided in lhe

ertnd ot which

answer t gave [Mrs Jacksonl on

I

Aptit...

To this query MoD Press Ofiice Chief
Alan Pattison replied direclly:

'Ihis rvas a ?egutar tntntng flight
invotving lwo Tomado slxik' aircnfl
Thasq arc not airctatt which woutd be

The relevant sec'tion

ol

Military

F

ying

Reguratioas' stipulates:

All high levol iupersonic flighE arc
lo taks plac6 ovor the aea and lowlevel

flying only allowed when a radar visual

search is maintained for shipping,
helicopters and civilian aircraft.

SupeEonic flight over land nol allowed

and. all plannsd Rights must be notified to
radar statigns in advance and any
broaches muat bo reported by captains
within 30 minutes of aircraft landing,

ln regards to a further question Ie the

Bcsietected "sonic events"

Patterson

replied:

'As for the sonic event

that night werc regut{ tnining tighb.'

They also stated that other Tornados
and Jaguar fighters from other NATO bases

took part in this night-time sortie,

which

involved nighl time flying at a minimum 2S0

detocaed

by

,he B tish Geologicat SuMey at
Edinburgh Univorsity, I rcfer my Hon

friend to the answer
narch."

caniad out regulady over arcas like ahe
Peak Distict and is essenfial to give
pito6 expedance for possible action in
the Gutf and other trcuble spots. Ihere
ftts begn no covsr-up gvqr this incident
and we did not scramble aircrart o
intarcept a UFO. Alt missions sent out

t gave

her on 30

MoD on the spot.....
David Clarke had previously contacted
operating front-line
fighter aircraft; all ol which, however, denied
having any'planes airborne. However, RAF
Coningsby in Linmlnshire - the home of 56
Squadrcn - admitted that six Tornados had

a number of air bases

returned from an exercise over the North Sea
at 9.25 that night.

David Cla*e followed up the various

foot altitude over the mountains west of
Sheffield.

These delails coincide with

the
Dronfield,
Derbyshire who reported seeing
huge
triangular shaped UFO at 21.30hrs. There is
an obvious time discrepancy here, when
compared
the previously stated airexercise times of 2030 and 2107 hours. This
can only be explained either by the witnesses
being in error or lhe MoD's slated times
being wrong (note these stated exerctse
limes a€ only lhe 'booked' times).

descriptions

of

witnesses

in

a

to

UFO tracked by radar?
I then asked specifically about

claims

parliamentary questions with a direcl
audience with the RAF Press Office chiet

by researcher Max Burns that a "UFO" had
been tracked by the Royal Signats at RAF

Alan Pattison (the current civilian chiet ot the
MoD desk dealing with UFOS and low-flying)
and his deputy RAF Squadron Leader Tom
Rounds. His aim was lo ask whether this
"military exercise" was pre-planned or really
an interception mission launched to pursue

Linton-upon-Ouse, near York, at 9.55pm that
- three minutes after the first
sonic event detecled in Leeds.

an

unidentified object picked

up on Air

Defence radar, as some have claimed.

When Clarke asked if the incident on
March 24th involved fighters scrambled to

same night

I had already established from Ftight
Lieutenanl Philip lnman that the radar at
Linton is not used as part of the UK Air
Defence system and (when in operation) is
only used for training purposes. lt does not
have suflicient range to be used for air
defence. The base was closed down on the

intercept this "UFO", Pattison replied;

nighl of March 24; radar cover for the military
exercise being provided by West Drayton.

'fhis was a regutar training flight
invotving lwo fornado s'xikq aircrafl
Ihese ar€ not aircraft which woutd be
emptoysd to intetcepa a threat lo UK

MoD, who fudher stated:

ai.space, This type of tow-levet training is

These fads were conlirmed by the

-tf an unidentified object is picked
up on radar screen which we could not

explain we would scramble f,ghaer
aircraft to intercept This has happened
on a number of occasions, not so much
now hut cett€inty in dle pasL But we often
,ind that lhese ndar btips are caused by

"Our pilots know very wett lhey

should not fly at twice the sp@ed of sound
over tand. ft's not impossible that e pitot

hava

might have acceterated lo sopersonic
speed ln oder to lake .voiding action ff a
civit aircratt was detected in aheir
lrightpah. ,t is arso possrbre a pitoa mtght
have covered his tncks if he had btoken

ndar is dirac@ out
towards the sea to debct incoming
incoming objec8 as a rcsutt ol the Cold

this is by shrdying radar traces fuom the
night in question- We could never rule

peopte

in tight airc|aft who

wandatgd onfo tho radar scrof,ns wlthout
notifying anyone of t reir p.€sence.

Air

defence

War.

We woutd onty intercept an oblect if
we thought it was a ahreat to this counw
as we ara onty interested in esbblishing
there is a threat to ItK ai'!,pace. We donl

il

discount some ol these objecb may be
unexptained phenomena but we ara not
funded to invesfigate ttese,.
The "Sonic Events',
The MoD/RAF current position is that

the two sonic booms recorded al21'2 and
2206 that night remain "unexplained.', They
claim the low-flying exercise was over around

50 minuies before these sonic events were
recorded, and say they have no record of

the rules and lhe onty way we could prove

this out"

ln summary the MoD have made an
unambiguous statement about the evenls of
March 24, 1997.
They say: "We did not chase a IJFO
and therc has been no covehup. "

Whafs more lhey add: nye

responded lo a request by the potice for
help ao search fot a crashed aircnft and
sent a helicopter frcm FIAF Lecontietd. We
donl know wha, caused ffie sonic eyents
and the whole thing ls a mysaery lo us

too,"

them at the time of the exercise.

They

do

admit they received

a
complaint from the British Geological Survey

afterwards. Furthermore. the

BGS

themselves say the RAF iotd them they
"could not confim" whether one of their
aircrafr was involved. But note they are
admitting the exercise was ',booked', between

But note they are admitting the
exercise was "booked" belwe€n the times
admitted which does not rule out the
presence

of other aircrafi later that

night.

They have already admifted they received 13

complaints about "aircrafr

difterent parts

of the

activity,'

from

couniry. Cerlainly

the times admitted, which does nol rule out

numerous Mnesses testify (in the South
Yoftshire Police log of the events of which I
have a copy) to the presence of aircraft until

complaints aboul "aircrafr

il was "logical" to connect the exercise with

the presence of other aircraft later thal night.
They have already admitted they received 13

activity"

from

different parls of the country.

11pm, and when pressed pattison accepted

the sonic evenls which occurred within one
hour of the admitted times.

Cerlainly numerous witnesses testify to

the presence of aircrafr until 1lpm, and when
pressed Patterson accepted it was ,,logical',
to clnnect the exercise with the sonic events

which occuned within one hour
admitted times.
Patterson specifically says:

of

lhe

Note also sonic events have three

general causes, space debris lnone reported
that nighq, Concorde [not flyingl and mititary
aircrafl. The BGS say the two booms "courd

onty have 6e6r caused by a military
aircnft rpeching suparsonic speed
possibly while pertotming a mt&air tum."

The Howden Moors Event:
Some Preliminary conclusions.
Robert Moore
happened over Howden Moors on the 24th
March, 1997? ln regards to the aclual nature
of this incident a number of options presenl
lhemselves;

a: UFO.
While it is true there wore observations

ot a triangular UFO at Dronfield, Sheffield,
any direct link between this sighting and the
events on Howden Moor half a hour laler are
tenuous at best. To begin with, the object(?)

a

totally

differenl shape to that of the Dronfield UFO.

As

previously stated, most

of

the
Howden witnesses reported obs€rving either
a conventional 4-seater aircraft or a cigarshaped form. That alone effeslively rules out
any connection bet\,veen these two cases, on
the shape aspecl alone. Furthermore, there
is no aclual "conventional UFO" conlent (or
context) to the HoMen Moor cas€. All those
involved in this event believed - lrom the

- that they were dealing with an
aircrash, involving an all-loo conventional
outset

aircraft.

One person involved in the search
operation offered lhe following explanation
for the Howden Moors incident;

"l'm convinced, as are most of the
Mguntain Rescue service, thal the March
21 event was the ,Esult of an illegal drugs
run. The police know lhal ,his valley is
regularly used by drug smuggle.s and the
moors woutd be an ideat drgp zane."

This proposal neatly answers the lack
wreckage conundrum; there was no
wreckage because thg aircraft did not
crash! The "smoke" and "noise" observed
was merely a signal to attract attention to a

of

drugs'drop". This explanation does however
have some notable flaws. To begin with, this

supposed "signal"

was

seemingly too

efteclive, as evident by the wide attention it
received! Even the "aircraff itsell seemed to
have been somewhat conspicuous, both by
it's behaviour and appearancell This is at
odds with what we know of drugsdrops,
where steallh and disctelion are very much
the ordet of the day.

d: Aircraft Malfunction:

Another possible explanation for ihe
Howden Moors incident is that it involved an

b: Air Crash:
The possibility has been cited that the
Howden Moors "aircrash" involved one of the

Tornado's observed dudng the Dronfield
incident, which - according to this version ot
events - was later "downed" by the
triangular "UFO'. There are, however, many

problems associated with this possibilily.
is ihe tolal absence

The greatest objection
ot any wreckage.

Futthermore, no Tomadoes (or aircrew)

were reported missing or lost duting this

period ot time. The only "evidence" which
even hinted at such a possibility (lhe so-

called "aviation

an abortive suicide attempt.

c: Drugs-Drop.

So , at the end of the day, what ac'tually

seen over Hos/den Moor had

investigation, to be an Asian man involved in

tud

soaked Pilot'
on later

en@untered by Q.D) tumed out,

aircraft which almost crashed. but didntl
According to this theory, an aircraft ran into
problems as it approached Howden Moor. A
short time later il malfunctioned dramatically;

resulting in the "bang" and "plumes ol
smoke" noticed by various observers. This
accident may have (for example) involved
one of the aircraft's engines. Most'planes
are designed to fly on one engine: hence the
reason why mosl aircraft are equipped with

two, as an insurance against such

a

maltunclion.
This explanation is consistent with what

was reported. However, it does not explain
the "seismic event" detected by the BGS at

2206 hrs. This time is so close to lhat ofthe
HoMen Moors event that it must surely have
been connected with it. Could lhe Howden
Moors event have involved the malfunction of
a military aircraft, illegally travelling close to

the speed of sound over land? Military
aircraft are equipped with a considerable
number of safety devices (such as fire

suppression systems) and would therefore

have been more likely to have .suruived',

such an accident.

Whatever the case, we can postulate that
knowledge of this accident did not reach the
outside world because it was not ofticially
reported (or it was "covered up"). This
might have been in order lo avoid official
paperuork (or

even

up in the aatnosphere. Very brbht bolide

seen one mysetf and

puzzted. fhe one I saw seemed to move
vdry stowry across lhe sky and lor peopte
who arc not famitiar widl d1e nigh, sky it
woutd b6 very easy to sae it as a srow
moving object with tight aflached.

People were oul ol doors that ntght
watching lhe comet when thia thing was

seen so

they bum up

in

the

aamospher8. They

olten look tike a
ot lighb in a

series

would have
doubtless

lnlt

when lhey are

or bumlng
up and dlat could
give peopta tha
hrcaking

generated.

Also, there

impresalon they att
a ,lying

been

watching

over
liability (or fears

obj6ca'

of disciplinary
Procedures), due
lo the massive
search operation
this incident

This explanation

is, indeed

consistent
with many aspects of
the Ho^den Moors
event. Bolide events have - on many

generated.

This is, ho!,rever, all

was mo,e tikely ahey woutd

Everything peopte saw ,hat night is
consistent with a bolide meleor which s,E
known to produce sonic booms when

enquiries) which
such an accidenl

concerns

fl

notice a botide.

official

may have

I hdve
It left me very

mefeorc are not uncommon and

hypothetical,

unsupported by any real evidence.....
E: BOLIDE.

One final possibility remains - that lhe

Howden Moors event may have been

generated by a bolide (or "tireball meteor").
This explanation was initially offered by Dr
Jacqueline Mitton of the Royal Astronomical
Society, Cambridge University, who in a lefter
to David Clarke slates:

"l believe the most likely exptanation
for the sighungs on March 21 were lhe
rcsult of a bright botide meteor buming

instances in the past - been known lo
generate numerous false "aircrash" alerts.
There are also many documented instances
where a bolide was reported to resemble a
darkened cigar-shaped form with luminous
windows

Did this same effecl cause a bolide lo
be perceived as the "ciga/' and 'Tour sealer
aircraft" wilh luminous windows reported by
many of the Howden wilnesses? Whatever
the case, it is quite clear ihat the aircrafr did
seem "odd" to some of the witnesses - i.e. in
one instance being reported as having very
brightly luminated windows. The "bang"
may have been caused either by the bolide
exploding in mid-air or by it breaking the

sound barrier. Such

a

bang

-

due to it's

nature - would have been picked up by the
8GS's seismic detectol units The plumes ot
smoke may have been lhe vaporised residue
of the exploded meteoric body itself, which
can remain visible fff up to half an hour.
Such bolides rarely produce any meteoric
material, due to its destruction occuning

Summary
With the above in mind, I feel that the
Howden Moors event is very likely to have
had eithet of two causes:

l:

The Event was generatod by a Bolide
(or "lireball meteo/').

2:

The Howden Moor3 event resulted
from a serioue (but not fatal) aircratt

many kilometres in the atmosphere.

There are two main drawbacks to this
solution. The litst is that the BGS is adamant
that the "sonic eveot" occuring at 2206 hrs
was caused by an aircraft travelling illegally - at the speed of sound over land.

That said, this particular sonic event

attsr the

mililary
exercise held that

Of the two, the possibility that the event
a Bolide seems the most
likely of the two, at the presenl time

This

supposedly

as a

With this

this ever

produced a sonic
boom at any time,

at this case again if
any new evidence is

bY

uncovered

flight schedules ot

The second drawback is that we are
uncertain as to the exacl duration of the
Howden Mools "aitcraft' sightings A bolide
30

10

seconds or less.

event.

the

The Howden
Moors incident will probably go down as a
nolable event in utological history' lt's reality
status is certainly not open to doubt, and il
poses a genuine real-life mystery that
requires serious cpnsiderahon lo resolve
On a sociological level it

It the "aircraft'was visible for longer
than this, it would rule out this explanation,
although duration-estimates trom witnesses
can be notably inaccurate (being often
double the event's aclual duration). Satellite
re-enrv events have longer durations (of
around' 2 minutes or so). However, it
aooears that no such re-entry event was
to occur durinq the time of the
""it.aueo
Howden Moors

in

{ulure.

regulations-

is visible for an absolute maximum of
seconds, but more commonly around

can.

As
wilh all such solutions
we can always look

bolide
event could have

unrestricted

retrospective

explanation such as

in

a

proposed

solution lits many of
the facts of this case
quite well, or as well

ended.

mind,

a

military or civil aircratL
was caused by

occurred ai 2206 hrs - mote than half a hour

day

maltunction involving either

generated
and
rumours,
and
(spurious)
tales
numerous
(tor a while) looked as if rt would become the
il K's answer to the Roswell lncldent As lt
may well still do in some spheres of Ufology,
despile this article.
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EYE-IITS CAIEIIDAR:
FORA EVENTS
All the following BUFORA events will be held at the University Of
westmirster; 35 Marylebonc Road' Central London. NWI 5LS, unless
otherwise stated.

.

sth December

1998.

BUFORA Lecture.

(Content To Be Announced).

o

Jaouary, 1999.
6th February, 1999

No Lecture!

BUFORA Lecture.

(Content to be announced).

Admission price for BUFORA's lectures is f 1.50 (members) or f,3.50

(non-members). A full programme ofBUFORA events for 1999-2000
will be submitted to our members in due coutse.

BUFORA Postal Training Course (PTC):
The Postal Training Course (PTC) is compulsory for members wishing
to become BUFORA Accredited InvestigatoB. All enquiries pertaining to
the PTC should be addressed to:
David Pointon: 5, Chapel Street, Mount Pleasaot, Mow Cop,
Stoke-0n-Trent' Staffs. 5T7 4NP.
(no personal visits please).

Phone:(0t782)-522620

Email: spibufora@aol.com.uk

Lancashire UFO Society/lndependent UFO Network
Joint 1 Day UFO conference

"COUNTDOWN TO THE MILLENNIUMI"
Saturday 27th February 1999.
at Southport; 11:00- 20:00 hrs.

Ai/'), Dr. Dave clarke ("The
Sheffield lncident'), James Diss (''fhe UFO lndustry"), Jerry Anderson (Kent
UFO lilm), Andy Roberts (Berwyn Mountains event). Others T.B.AI
speakers: Jenny Randles ("Something ln The

Tickets just e7:00 (LUFOs,/lUN non-members) or €5:00 (LUFOS/IUNmembers)
For further details either e-mail Tim Matthews via: matthews@zetnet.co.uk
or Andy Roberts via: brigantia@compuserve'com (phone: 01484 719687).

Alternatively, write to: "Countdown to the Millenium" Conference
clo: gB Highmoor Crescent, Clilton, Brighouse, West Yotkshite. HDG lHz'

